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Abstract : T his 11th edition of the book Modern Nutrition in Health and Disea
the work of more than 190 expert authors and divided into five parts, fully e
encapsulates the fundamentals of nutrition and its role in contemporary soc
mastering the basic science of nutrient metabolism and function to applying
concepts to combat human disease. Part I comprehensively covers specific d
components, including major dietary constituents, minerals, vitamins and oth

compounds with health relevance. Part II features nutritional roles in integrat
systems such as nutrient-gene mechanisms and digestive, endocrine, immu
mechanisms. Part III focuses on nutritional needs and assessment during the
physiologic challenges. Part IV discusses the prevention and management o
diseases. T opics specifically discussed include obesity and diabetes; cardiov
diseases; paediatric and adolescent disorders; disorders of the alimentary tr
management during cancer; skeletal and joint disorders; nutrition in surgery
behavioural, psychiatric, and neurologic disorders; other systemic disorders
additives, hazards and nutrient-drug interactions. T he last part (part V) exam
nutrition of populations, specifically nutrition in a changing world and the role
human performance. T his edition includes the latest discoveries and practice
of the nutritional sciences. New chapters explore new concepts and practica
nutrition and the nutritional management of disease, including functional foo
nutraceuticals in health promotion; prebiotics and probiotics as modulators o
microbiota; epigenetics; bariatric surgery; food insecurity in children; and can
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